
Exhibit C

Area 5:  All Other Counties

Age $500 $1,000 $2,000 $5,000 $500 $1,000 $2,000 $5,000 

0-14 $348 $300 $239 $161 $348 $300 $239 $161

15 $379 $327 $261 $176 $379 $327 $261 $176

16 $391 $337 $269 $181 $391 $337 $269 $181

17 $403 $348 $277 $187 $403 $348 $277 $187

18 $416 $359 $286 $193 $416 $359 $286 $193

19 $428 $370 $295 $199 $428 $370 $295 $199

20 $442 $381 $304 $205 $442 $381 $304 $205

21 $455 $393 $313 $211 $464 $401 $319 $215

22 $455 $393 $313 $211 $464 $401 $319 $215

23 $455 $393 $313 $211 $464 $401 $319 $215

24 $455 $393 $313 $211 $464 $401 $319 $215

25 $457 $394 $314 $212 $466 $402 $321 $216

26 $466 $402 $320 $216 $475 $410 $327 $220

27 $477 $412 $328 $221 $487 $420 $335 $226

28 $495 $427 $340 $229 $505 $435 $347 $234

29 $509 $439 $350 $236 $520 $448 $357 $241

30 $517 $446 $355 $240 $546 $471 $375 $253

31 $528 $455 $363 $245 $558 $481 $383 $259

32 $539 $465 $370 $250 $569 $491 $391 $264

33 $545 $470 $375 $253 $576 $497 $396 $267

34 $553 $477 $380 $256 $584 $504 $402 $271

35 $556 $480 $382 $258 $598 $516 $411 $277

36 $560 $483 $385 $260 $602 $520 $414 $279

37 $564 $486 $387 $261 $606 $523 $417 $281

38 $567 $489 $390 $263 $610 $526 $419 $283

39 $575 $496 $395 $266 $618 $533 $425 $287

40 $582 $502 $400 $270 $634 $547 $436 $294

41 $593 $511 $407 $275 $646 $557 $444 $299

42 $603 $520 $415 $280 $657 $567 $452 $305

43 $618 $533 $425 $286 $673 $581 $463 $312

44 $636 $549 $437 $295 $693 $598 $476 $321

45 $657 $567 $452 $305 $726 $626 $499 $336

46 $683 $589 $469 $317 $754 $650 $518 $349

47 $712 $614 $489 $330 $785 $678 $540 $364

48 $744 $642 $512 $345 $822 $709 $565 $381

49 $777 $670 $534 $360 $857 $739 $589 $397

50 $813 $701 $559 $377 $898 $775 $617 $416

51 $849 $732 $584 $394 $938 $809 $645 $435

52 $889 $767 $611 $412 $981 $847 $675 $455

53 $929 $801 $638 $431 $1,026 $885 $705 $476

54 $972 $838 $668 $451 $1,073 $926 $738 $498

55 $1,015 $876 $698 $471 $1,118 $965 $769 $519

56 $1,062 $916 $730 $492 $1,170 $1,009 $804 $543

57 $1,109 $957 $763 $514 $1,222 $1,054 $840 $567

58 $1,160 $1,001 $797 $538 $1,278 $1,102 $878 $593

59 $1,185 $1,022 $815 $549 $1,305 $1,126 $897 $605

60 $1,236 $1,066 $849 $573 $1,355 $1,169 $932 $628

61 $1,279 $1,104 $879 $593 $1,403 $1,211 $965 $651

62 $1,308 $1,128 $899 $606 $1,435 $1,238 $986 $665

63 $1,344 $1,159 $924 $623 $1,474 $1,272 $1,013 $684

64 $1,366 $1,178 $939 $633 $1,498 $1,292 $1,030 $695

65+ $1,366 $1,178 $939 $633 $1,498 $1,292 $1,030 $695
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